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War Pwriod: Introdcution 
The labour market Oondi'1.ons in British Columbia during the 

beginning years of World War IIbegan to stimulate a strong wprkforce identity 
despite --~ublic ·/ 

amongst workibg ,qa■ women,uxaxA emporasr-1 vision •~of wome~Sole in 

the,wartime esonomy and the short duration of their newfound employment. F-~ ·- \ 

z1unr:■xxasx&11 a: bsl • 2 ism a s l!&ts ·s al J s s t.l ; ; 

asxxk■xpautdl■~x•ssi.BJ1Xsiau By 1941 there was an overwhemlming demand for 

workers in all secaors pf the economy. Women faced• the novel possibilities 

open!~ 
of working in male-dominated......_ industrial jobs as well as u:r •• t ·; • 

in the mushrooming s~ice and public sect_urs. Depression competition between 

working women decresed, maximizing their ability to bargain for i~proves 

workplace conditions. While wage controls inhibited ...-,xmassive wage 

gains in service occupations, women were able to insitutel shorter work 
g'Lllf"\ 

weeks an' greateer control over conditions. Women could now move betwee~ 

sectors of the labour market as well as within them, providinj an apparent 

escape from a previously •peripheral •••a-t■t•±--•h•'~p and transitory relationship 

to employernent in doemstic or seasonal work . 
• 

Initial male hostility to women's entry into JUI their traditional 

xaxkxallllURD domain of production wo~k abated as a high leVel of labour force 

participation continued and as women proved their skills in indutrial positions. 

There was little direct competition between women anten vx for jobs: in 

• plants where similar work was performKed there were enough jobs for b~th 

' sexes; IDlli in many •ndutrie,6 women were liJited to skilled and semiskilled 

job categl>Dies and denied training and apprentiveship. Day to day contact 

and union ties ruptured some KXJlxa■ aspects of traditional male predjudice aginst 

women.m1&JU1i bxxai ¥ Gvvernment wartime propaganda prom'7ted the use of women 

workers and lauded their flexibility and skill. Working -- women -x•x 

were a wartime fact of life, but their presence was qualified with a remindet 
I 

tp women 
and a reassurance to men and employers th~t-~ely return ~~r n 1:..r c, • r:,(.·, 

' (~~ ~ ~ ;;~n.J. 
at th e end of hostilities.~ l, ~ --- > 

---- q ?t!A:\,t.,( ~::,'\°1111t, ~r,.,t{, ' ~/ 
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x~kaxgaxuaiiua:iqnaa■ss•~••xaJllllxkaZ!l(XpxbtK■BXMK~BXKBXNBMBKX 

Axtmtaix The total change in attitudes and conditions,KkigkxEaHii such as 
if 

childcare, necessaryiaxxwomen u were to retain their jobs was never 
However Gmvernment eulogies and 

realized. ~k■ltllXMlll■X■K~K~kxgaxkxaiiEkBXKXlll■ssa~•K and hazy promises of 

post-war work for women combieed with women's new-found self-respect and an 

aut~y. gained by conquering new skills, earning their own way add 

soicla and union participation. Many women did in fact develop a belief 

that n poat-war employment was legitimate in society's eyes and that 
: 

they hould be guranteed a ■i posftion. 

Strong labour market conditions, the KB realization by women that ongo»i"!, 

employment was •XK■■auiqxfaxxt.k■ixXXD1i~>qmxs111J1iixaxixi1miii]cxxx■gax1Digaii~ 

imperative for their familiy's well-being, positive new w~rk experiences 

..J I 
improved w~orkplace conditions abd a higher ivel of union organization combined 

to create a layer of trade union milit, ts in both traditional an non-traditional 
This is indicated .,,,,,J ma..a11tp(,, &,_!) 

worK ituations. ~IIIJl~skxmkk■xxfagzaxs~ the personal and organized mi 

resistanOe of women to leaving their wartie ~bs, their decision to lecate on 

other workplaces after lay off and the ~••kxai intensification of union activity 

in the traditionally diemale hotel and restauanat industries during 1944-1946, 

• d :tu ri1Pr r 

p 
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Wl!DUIRxkamxsxaiizit11J1aii]rx B.C. employers had traditionally drawn on women 
~d~ \.a~ cyclic~----=---. 

__ a_s_ ~floa~':f~~=~~-~~-:=~-1- ~~-pr~~ince ~~-~~~~~-al~=~~ worked \ 
\\ ahacb~xzk■xz■axiskxs■as11Kxbxk■kaixaJ1mxx■szillmJl(k~xiRxfis.kxEaJ1U1BKi■B in hotel. 

and restaurants during the tonri~t season, in fish canneries duirng herring and 
i 
I sal~on runs, in fields and EBKRBEi■s processong plants during the harvest, and 1 

&•ix in axnikiz■~Xllllm aisolated domestic service¥xdkaiEXJl!IIUIHXBXIU]IHRmR~ I 
on the periphery of the money economy, when leisure class employers coul __ j 
afford to support servants or fa Pters needed extra hands. C:::::s . / 

,,.----------------------·-------- _________ __./ 
depended onthe relative helath of the economy. 

~~~-••Women were also drawn into the econony wheb 

labour power. World War II was such an I 

there was a sudden demand for 

"'""~~,..,, .. ,,,.,,. P."-' -le. • 
episodej e seasonal .,, s«lll'c,s•,- ,JJ n ' IM!ttcc,,,WI~, 

peripheral mobilization of women was intensified:.-.War labour demand grew 

not only in prmmary and secondary industry but in all of the services needed 

for the maintenance of industrual production: th~ wtwaa circulation of 

products, the sustenccne of workers., adn the Canadian Armed Forces . .._ 

While ■a■SHlllHKximmx the production of consumer ~••ii godds diminished, 

food harvesting and processing remained a necessary part of tee war effort. 

B.C. Department of Lanour statistics provide an overview of tkR 

mlDIDlZX■fXKmutRXW■JCkKEB the employenef available to women during the war 

years. At the outset of the war women were concentrated in laundries, garment 

iactories, food manufacture, mercantile establishments. offices, telephone and 
1 214 

agriculutral jobs as well as (in 1939) undocumented domestic and culinary positopns. 

Some 54.56 per cent of women worked in office, telephone, fruit and vegetable and 

mercantile jobs as oposed to 42 per cent in manufacturing. By 1942 women were 

11D&Jt•ixi entering induitries such as manufacturinq, home furninshings, lumber and 

metal trades. There was a 42 per 

industrial jobs during the yr=ears 

cent increase in the number of women employed in 

21 3.A.d"p,k • nu,rwtc.ol '1ft»l)1't ii offKe, 
1939-1945. //This was one of thl most emplP4f~• 

•signifigan' 11.JDU( percentiles amongst Cana■a's prvvinces. 
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This sectoral movement was part of a general geowth in wo•en;s :xulabour 

force participation. From 1940 to 1944, fiaLthe peak employement year, 
doubled 

the ..,-b--:: fila•x province's wcrki ... • f 30 538 ng woment r rom , to 60,410.These 

femlae industrial 
total~ 

WO!Jlen participated in a cross-Canada employment trend: ~IDIQ[aa 

p 

wo~~~s :xas■xuam numbered 

were in such occupations in 1943 with a demand for an aiditional 250,000 

anticcipated for the next six months. 203 

til■xx1U1s111J1xfasXkii■xsxatisxiEaiXJDUix1mJ11kausxisxanThis growth in 

the industrial sector was paralleled by a growth in traditional :faiu,a service . '/-
sector work and a leap •n government ovcupations available to women, _!n fact, 

only a small pwrcentage of women who wntered the wartime labout force ts I -•=-~ 
the 

xx•«i found jobs in xxa histrically male primary secto. Women moved into service 

jobs abandonned by men attracted to igher wages in industry. The Province -
provides this example: " Because 

is becoming increasingly difficult 

better wages offered in war industries, it 

f . k . . . 11247 ind men to wor in service stations. 

The statement accornpnie• a pictur "girls" tending cars at a s1ucxiac11xsxax 
whi_c}l 

gas stationV,mu11 aJIIIKXIDlki![xll■ ax■ in pre-war times had apparently hosted a 

V 
"steady stream" 11fx¥ai& of male applicants. ~-------- ____ ___, 

Kkii■xwam■RxfhEk&SXIIKX The headlong ruOh of women into 

wartime jobs was facilitated and encouraged by zka both federal and provincial 

).,., d 1 d . . 1 • i d . . 1-'- . X:XHlll::XHXDll!RX .,,,.,vernments. Fe era am provincia JUr s cition over a.111 :x&KXHXDDnaRct 

-~:xx:x■iuiaRsX1mKxa:ba■■a labour relations~• was divided according to 

each indutry's relative importance 

government played kthe critical role 

"struggle between whole peoples". 

195 
as youth and some 200,000 women. 

in war production.FTNO'IOE?? The federal 

in mobilizi!J female labour for this 
.it., described , 

194iV'the major sourves of labour power 
M.\"'t,ucl l"ISt,'tled a.boul would b.r us..ro 1r1 ii-•du~JY12-I 

rough dilution (breaking own skiflecr---~~c~~~ 

jobs into their component perts), redistributing skilled workers and introducing 
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h 1 
. 196 new twc no ogies. The national Selective Service, begun on March 23, 1942, 

~ f 
immediately began to register women , "Canada's most important reserve", 

estimeate labour requirements in each industrya nd make job referrals, XlfflNMKX 

Women were encouraged •o enter indsutry *• rahter tahn a career in the armeed 
: 197 . / To encourage mobility, 

fo~_ces. l'0 The N .s .. S. also provided transportation advances, training 

and a.a. i · a.. • ...... • • ...... h .• 201 ~5XW5BAAXKKX BEXAXKBUR~.I\JIXXXR~~Xa.nBX temporary ousing, EXlU!lHX 

t n&:1 t ~ industry, 
DesperateK4"~~5iir powenri,the gevernment manipulated the 

it introduced 
.. xiart job 

market in additional wasy: •fkax compulsory registration of all employable Canad-

ians in 1942,aRixrequired all workers seeking or accepting a job to hold a 

permitxxxA:ttxam~1ruiD1BKXKxi■xxB111pi~BRX and screened all advertmsements for 

employment, 

'til&xiaan1sx■iXIIIKXWIDIIIJ(*KXBRXX][XiKX■XXRBXEBRUKiXBEl!UlllnliEX5BEXBX5XXX 

'fl!J-'1·'1.i hr ~(,(,/;, , IL4'-...c{ /te,0 
IUIKKXXER&EXERlq[XltllEBilc&mx•x~■imwiR~~xiix~,Cll.XKJgCXkRix~iKEBBEBiXXllEB~KikiBK 

A major dimension of the gover~!:._:'s waritme requlation of the 

labour force was its pro~uction o~~ directed towards potential and 

&mJll!q[Bi currently working women, reluctant employers, and male co-wprkers and 
odu~lrt 

society as a whole. Government Mljc]es sought to acheieve two ends: the 

recraitment of women from middle class backgrounds, who unli~e their working 

class sisters, needed to be convinced to eshew their leisure time and 

join the war effort and secondly, the creation of a concept of the heroinic 

temporary female war worker who the populace bel~ed would be willingly displaced 

at the end of the war• Later p~opaganda focused on instilling work discipline 

into the existing war labour force. 

The mainstreanm press worked aand in hand with government in acheiving 

these goals. A regular column "Women at WorkY appeared in The Province. Between 

1940 and 1943 newspapers 1UIE■featurea articles higlighting female shoemakers, 

truckdrivers, welders, rfadio announcers, conductresses, roofers, parachutists, 

plant matrons, messengers, and lifeguards, first as anomalies and later as 

symbols of women's abilitj ~~ to perfmrm all types of work. ~ pi 
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female welding trainees are depicted 
Masked ,.._.lll••••••llill•• as "normal women". ii■■---~•hlila■lili••-••••· 112 "t One women 

states: 

I think the time will come when welding companies aill be fo~d 
to hire women. I want to be ready, "The sparks frightened' me at 

.: first", she admitted, "But now I never hotice them." 252 

A Satui:'d~y Night article from OCtober, 1942 states that women are physically 

able to perform 566 out of 623 xa~xix operations required in industry.
250 

As ~axx growing numbers of women entered non-traditional work the 

government was quick to emphasize their aahqlxasiiix,¥x~axzaxizJxi1111~ contribution 
~--~~~7 

BE](X¥ indust In 1941, asxwa the B.C. Department of Labour rep*ed that 

who were skeptical at first were now pleased as the "girls are more 

223 adaptable and suited to the work than men and boys." ... "Plant after plant 

testifed to women's efficiency on jobs new to them. 11224 bX111KXZ•~xiaxxwineR*sx 

. acute Women's adaptability, dexterity, pweers of concentration, and ability to 

master(7) repretitive w~rk~ cited again and 

jp ) iJ As Ruth Person suggests, government treatment of women 

axwar workers emphasized their matronly and patriotic response to their 

country u in its hour of need.War work was m■~iEX■ service, not labour, 
Women were adaptable to industry precisely because of, not despi1 

war worekrs were heroines. Feminie qualities, once required in the horne,.xaxa '7,tusJ 

Ran«Xl!IBXiaEkxiaxxiJljxsXJq(µ N:>men's touch is was lighter than men's and....., 

ideal for the much needed trade of welding: 

¥y life will be ruined if I can't be a welder, ANd I'm sure that 
I'll be good at it too, because welding is like baking a cake -

_you need a feeling for the temperature and consistency of the 
~ingredients. 253 

Generateons of household work had pre~red women well for industrjal 1111 monotony, 

and developed skills in production, planning and inspection. 

267 
Whiie everyone agreed that women were "banging away xiKk IBWith assurance", 

th!rj' 
kkll)[XWBX■ also placed equal stress on thier imminent retilrn to k- the home. 71 , 

CorrhlNltS '• 
C I i&""fhe same articleA "Theilr future husbands will have trouble explaining why 

• 267 
they can't fix a drain." Wartime heroines of fiction and profile st~ries in 
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women's magazines held jobs, but always with potent~al husbands lurking in the 

268 
backgeound. N.S.S. advertisements encouraged women to work for their men 

at the front: "Every hour I work gives Jim that much more ammo to finish the 

job quickly. 11251 Glamour add adventure were added as inevitabie componenets 
1
. 266 

of w.a-r .work. . The real eagerness with which women entered the wartime workforce 

and their dedication and interest in their jobs reinforced the image of the 

s~-sacreficing HlllltBiRK warworker: "Women voluntarily ~e forward to accept all 

229 iinds of work at aerate abd with a spirit that is nothing shcbrt of spectacular," 

A variety of sources voiced their opinions on women's reliability in production. 

Charles stewart of the Vancouver Trades and Labour Council summed it up:"You 

249 r_ ..,, • • J 
can depend of them ten times more than men." 11,e "'fr'd-1ktf tfle ue,rl rrtttjtsrt!!J ur ~ 
netdul 11-.n, ~bs .(b( "1l1trr ~conom1't surun ~, ~ b / 4.Jtn.ll!J ,,::, red. 

Nonetheless, women were not accorded true adult aald rational 

, -ues status. They were still women, as t . rateC: 

One thing that may concern the former (women1s employers) is women's 
attitudes about dressing for work. They must not let thier desire 
for personal adornment.or style lead them to accidents that 
may permanently mar thier beauty ... There is no telling when a 
floppy sleeve may be caught in al j k lathe(if her hair does not 
get caught first}. 231 

SWW While concerns for safety and health were legitimate•)the government 

responsibility lying more with women workers and less~ w•th employers. 

Women had apparently experienced an"alarming number" of serious scalp injuries 

and "attractive caps" were believed to be •the solution, as well as the 

elimination of high heels and jewellry in plants.or yards,"209 The possibiljry 

of employer negligeaitce in areas soch as open machinery was not considered/ 

The iegitlation which effec~ed employers required that they provide seperate 
~ '--a.Q_d ~ 

washing ... bathroom facilities f r ■ 1 drinking wate~r women. A concern 

with the protection of female workers to insure their ultimate return, in good 

condition, to their reproductC't~e and domestic roles dominated. ,_,__. 

Such an approach is revealed in the discussion of weight limits for 

women workers, A 1942 discussion outlined the "need to protect women 

in regards to 207 International sta'ehdards-. are examened weights," v 



a. 
. (SQ-:,65 lbs. without 

including British findings that women could carry more than young ~enVbecuase they 

.fq, "'~ 
were A careful in the W!ys that they lifted objects. .,auuiiw 7 zzr•!•■•l!'J v irhiaiu 

Aikl!!ii 5 dJPU'M#S\ 7 L • an •..r The federal government did not introduce regulations , 
B.C .brought in a.. 

••x• women were needed as labourers. T z? statute limiting women to li~ting 

208 
35po~ds. It was not - enforced until the post-war per~ when its 

_, ctNe.f. 
protective_. was lifted to reveal a means of forcing women ~ut of industrial 

. b Marge Storm 
JOS. 

Despite the temporary quality of women's wartime work image{and government 

paternalism, the focus on wornet,~s entry into-4ihe central economic sectors 

meant that they received a growing,.if distorted recogntion of thier contribution 

to society. The B.C. Departmentof Labour bubbles with enthusiasm: 

Practically all equiptment produced in this province for this purpose(Cfl.F) 
has at least, in some degree, known the touch of a women's hand in its 
processing ... Around the clock, shoulder to shoulder with men mn the 
productlllllliaion line, women have perform~ed their part in the provessing 
of metals i■ so vital to the war effort, 226 

• 226 
The agency concluded that "wo!J1en are central to the B.C. economy." This 

validation would eventually lead women to question thier imminent return to 

the home. A change in overall social altitudes seemed to accompany this new 

economic status. ABout half i£. thfomen interviewed beleived that most 

r, 
stra: 

people accepted womem working during the war. They saw a shift from Depression 

attitudes: 

Women began to flock into munit~ns factories and war •aterials factories 
and we were well paid for wartime conditions. If anything, the war 
made th+tatt on llkPutting women in a place - where they were valued 
because they took the place of - men and they did a good job. 137 
(Josephine Hallock ... check quote.) 

I. 
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B.C. 
Not surprisingly, many women who either entered the labour force 

for the first tiae during the war, or who sought a better position looked 

t~-, t )yup • f the much-publicized and better-paid industrial sector for 

work. Women in urban centres in B.C. approached Boeings Aircraft, 

Burrard or .... other drydocks~n~ood operations.a111111Kin the arly years they 

went directly to the personnel departments of co,panies; iwa.t later, they 
craft 

-:u sought N.S.S. referrasls. Some few unions screened applicants for 

wartime jobs in their jruisdictions. 

Early company hiring procedures sought to ensure a ~emale labour 

force which would leave•at the war's ens, while providing the maximum 

benefit to employers whi~e engaged. XX■l--■a• Theories of exactly which 

women wbuld most ,eet such requirements seem to differ •i---•aai:Y, but 
and 

procedures did restrict employment to women of limited age groups, marital 

stttus; dsitinct job categories were created ind part=time and short-term 

hiring encour~ged. The federal government initiallyhstressed the mobilizat 

ation of single women believing that they would be most geographically 

movable and able to meet the houts and shift requirements in indistry, but 
some 

. . . l c.l.G. employers feated that single women would wish to retain wartime emp oyment. 

Others believed that -very young single women would ...._euentalally marry. 
its refusedne Ql ; to employ 

In ... first hiring,• Boeings in the Vancouver area, veteran female 

industrial workers from w.w.I ___ , __ believing that thetr skills did not 

- -258 ap_ply to new techniques. Mana~ement described the ideal aircraft worker: 
an. 

she must be unmarried, average of 25 years old, able to 

be trained on the job. Tee "frilly type" were "out": "We find! that the 
259 

pretty but dumb idea still holds good." ••=•■•••• A male 

employee provided the justification for this last policy: 

We prefer the tomb&., type. If we have too many pretty women 
around we lose manhours in labour. 259 
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B.C. Electric's policies were in line wiht many other companies. They preferred 

26 
women who were twnty-five and whose husbands were overseas. 

Such policies soon broke down ... bec'ltuse "the worl force was ·small -26 
b,cuase of so many menand women overseas." At Hydro there were "many women 

•• 26 ~., .. ,. ,#. 
who didri' t have husbands i verseae and were younger. " Womer. :ii:i I t zntzrnf 

enter~ Boeings in 1940. By Februrary, 1942 three hundred women had placed 

tmeselves on the company's waitgg list and one hundered worked in the 

assembly plants. 
257 

By July ~ of the same year, aahnm~tm:ihsmi h d 
through the N.S.S. 

Boeings had hired seven hunderd women and another four hundredxerwere 

b . . d d 257 e1.ng 1.n ucte . Women first entered the province's shipyards in 

may of 1942. Despite initial resistnce -- from some unions[the companieLl 

262 Burrard Drydocks (?) insisted on hiring skiled workers regardless of gender. 

The unuons •••••·•tllllid•---•• reversed its attitude and on AUgust 13, 1942 

b h . l k , 263r_ , ,., women egan to enter t e B01. erma ers Union, a[JI Z tll I 

pp;;j ·; I • 3 II J .., I Oil ?Pi st 

@lnt $ iifi ttfFF PP 5an 5 

1 ' 5 1 21 § mid-1942 itkBXB 

720 wimen worked in the yards, representing only .2% of all working women 

in the province. 215 ._ l!mployment in thexaqc: industry pwaked that year: 

30~000 worked in.the industry throughout the province, with 25,000 of them 

located in the Lower Mainland. ilAA; jj tl am Women comprised 1500 

6 these, At the t ·rr• height of female employment women represented only 

~ 3% mf ... the total !about force in the shipbuilding industry,some 3.8% 

of all workinf women in the province. The majority worked inthe North and 

South Vancouver docks. Homen seeking work in the wood insutry 

sought N.s.s. eeferrals, heardo f jobs through family and firends or allpied 

directly to mills. There were 30,000 wartime • woodworkers in B.C., of 

these ) or \ were women. ------ ------
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xnr;y;nM _tz::*111nrttzuz z • Jts;ztr:zmz " 
Women --entered indusrty at a time of intensive expansion. Nmxxmwi]c 

illiar Employable, unconscripted men wax■ also pou~ed into the province.'s 

nrw job openings. Women entered industrues which were undergoing tremendous 
,_ white, adult = 

rJo~ganization inthei~ labourspmss processes, but where men had traditionally 

assumed skilled positions. ~•~xu:xaxeixa,rxa:xmiKmxt~*x Even when they 

earn into an industry in large numbers, they inevitably formed a numerical 

minority inside the industry, although no~ always within their immediate 

worksite. At the same time as the traditional aale monopoly on industrial 

jobs eroded, a sexual division of labour was x,r to some extent sustained. 

Tl ::111-itirbdf ,,,, : MI[EFrttz-m :-" •• l llllbCStr11a 

tlllli,sx Wornem comprised 7-10 per cent of the workforce in some shipyards; 

outnumbered men tw-to-one in Boeing's sub-assembly plant.awsxiwx,rm1.axxmmm 

, . ]] apnxa::au lilin■fiiih I ,r Playwood and 

box factories employed a mjority of women(B.C. Plywoods and White Pine), 
(359-400 workers) 

while women made up ten per cent of the employees of smaller mills and 

up to forty per cent in some larger plants{lOOO workers). 

ly 

tilCII 11!211, IIL!ZE !& J !&¢ t wnmzn torewer or 
C 2112 il&!s. 

Women occupied •a variety of s~illed and semi-skilled positions in 

a;lmajor industries. B~un~ 1943, ~he Province described women shipyard 

workers who, Ydrive jitmey, pass rivets, assist electricians,and steamfitters, 

ream weld, .. and perform a score of other essential tasks formerly performed 

264 also 
by men and boys." Women worked as helpers, irnprovers, ravelheters, orin 

.• 
the bolt, plate, steel and car1C!!> ter shops.· The organization of vork -

W@pj Iii: 
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varied: women owrked in subdepartments· supervised by male foremen, in mixed 
38 

teams,- or in gangs, performing the same tasks as men. One woman describes 
. 

her work repairing, ~flatdecks for the bombers, later,burning out deep tanks 

. . 40-41 
insitle the ships, bucking up rivets inside the cowvenst andas a passergirl. 

Working in con~inced, dirty and waterlogged spaces she recieved extra wages 

known as "dirty money." ftmt. 

W • • k d ' h 1 and • b h h d omen in Beoings wore int e sarne pants rp·qzzy in ot t e same an 

different categories as men, receiving eqaal benefits, wages am and seniority 

but not equal promotion. Again, women worked in specificlly female sub-

deaprtments or as part of a mixed team as welders and helpers, at times inK 

partnership with thier husbands. ftnote Kennedy Women worked •as storesclerks, 
as rivetters 

in the paintshop.and in sub-assembly. There 

they worked on sections of PBY's and B29's, moving down the body of the~ 

plane putting rivets in with -•••••be two foot aluminium rivetting drum 

1111!!1 attached to an air hose, Rivetfing was not phystcally difficult, but r ·::> 

r equired precisiion and 19tearn work. One rivetper worked under the 

plane, the x■other on top; signals were exchenged to coordinate 
(..,.-

th ier progeess dpwn the line. Women ocas,ionally entered skilled trades, 
/' 

earning their papers as painters for eaample. McLeod. 

In the wood mills women afain -- worked in subdepartments and in 

mixed teams. Person etc. Women tied siding, piled lumber, set up trucks, 

worked in be testing lab and mn some instanees operated saws. One woman 

describes the reman section in her mill as being all women,--..Older,aen.and 
"young guys too young for the army" or "physically unable to fight"in the war. 39 
Women were one quarter mlxu the population in this section, the "dry end", 

making "plugs for rail blocks." Another woman "shovelled snow and piled lumer" 

taking z,· irrmtl .. Ji heavy 2 x 12 planks off 

tile rollers on the sizer, flipping th~ ;and trimming them on the saw. Later, .• 

as a stacker, she learned the different lenghts and proper balances of 

different cuts of wood. She developed poisoning from handling the boards and 
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Women cit¢ exclusion,._ from ceratin jobs in al of the war industries. 
\,._ 

The shipyards took women in as 
Tl • I M as laboureres and "not brought to the leveJ. of trades", that 

the • women 
is~:-rlenied apprenticeships. • Boeings-.••••~ kept out of machine zki~ms ., - . 

shops, "hot" areas and electrical assembl'. xbxitk11dHJU1e1txwarxi1uiHzt::iqcX11aman 

.... There were few women in the woods, and women seldom worked on saws, 

or other machines, in the green-end or as sorters or on planers. The industry 

used safety as a rationalhization, as one woman stated: "We did the safer 

job, there were no guards on the saws and - subsequently many accidents ... 

37 Accord!ng to another, 
one could easily lose a hand or an arm." 'the ~vy physical labour necessary 

in wood operations stopped women without a developed muscleculture from 

performing some jobs. 

The real barriers to women enterinq taades were structural. The War 

Labour Board permitted the hiring of women as "trainees" at reduced rates. The 

B,C. government described the training period as ~of use to women in obtaining 

training at a lower rate than for a qualified 
206 

employee." In fact the 

learning opportunities for women were limited. 
the shipyards, 

Women entering Boeings ._. ... and weod the 7 7 inius~r~ ■- Red on the job for the most part. 
and Boeings 

bl In the ayards there awas a six week wilders course, Rnc±cJr 
most 

ain all industries women were excluded ~rom long-term apprenticeships. 

One woman in the shipyards attempted to become a _____ , but was told that 

there was little point in her acquiring skills, her employment qould terminiate 
KRmZIC 

a~ the end of the war. That men entering industry were also unskilled 

and required training did not seem to elicit special measures, a traditional 

apprenticelhip process was in place for them. Reg Bullock, training foreman 

7 ii. for the• steel trades in the Prince Ruprt shipyards had no women 

assigned to his crew, although newly hired men were often added and 

brought up to the level of the skilled trades.--
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• tbst • I 1 7 a • 7 t d;;w·szrth Pre-war male industrial 
/ 

workers had 1~,•~red _. in fairly autonomous teams. Women workers experienced 
: ... / I l I II I!!! 

h~avy su;pervisio~, ~ften ~ecuaee their jobs ~ere diIS~~~enets. 
- _,/ 

of more 

complex p~·e-war skilled trades. Senior male workers 

oversaw shipyards women. The traditional cradt hierarchy was reinforced 

by authority vested along sex lines. A woman's ability to remain on the 

job required that her journeyman accept her performance; if he was resistant 

to women working in these jobs there could be ... stormy tiMes ahead. In some 

yards kjourneymen chose their assistants on a dialy basis, Beyind this, the 

foreman ~as had the responsibility to allocate labour of the hierarchically 

organized teams to specific jobs: woMen were thms vulnerable to the discriminatory 

attitudes of lower-level management as well. '-1ale unskilled workers, numbering about 

4,000 in the Burrard docks, competed to learn skills, in the hopes of,_. post

war employment. An almost parrental bonding was the key to success. Older 

craftsmen woullfl "take young people at that - time and bring them along 

if they though they had any potential at all~. Women were pushed ta e 

side in the struggle for an adoptive parent, as they were considered temporary, 

unskilled and here historically outside of these craft tralfltionsiBR. 

All of the women who worked in Boeings describe heavy supervision. Each 

shop had a foreman and an assistant foreman, often airforce personnel. They 

enforced tafety stan6ards, checking air hoses and drills ._o,,ut 

ensurM, that ,.••••••••workers met quotas. (WHITE) Some foremen were 

clearly incompetent. ~xxx One, a foremer shoe salesman, "only 11J1knew about 

hiking boots. 1150workers expected their supervisiors to be "knwledgeable", but 

some cp.ild not read English and relied on the womene kw they supervised for 
51 

assistance. Boe,i.ngs hired some matrons, but women too often encount~red 

foremen with less skills than they had whose central qualification was their 

gender. 
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W a ■at 11abat&AX&tiThis ghettoization of women meant that th·. r wage levels 

in traditioanlly male sectors remained well below those of the men they wotked with, 

despite surpassing those available to women in traditional employement. Govern

rne~ • apologetically recognized this lialliscrepancy, while employers ratioanlized 

it on the 911B basis that women - earned a second incorne.~
30

Employers also 

in other manipulative xags· 
used women's temporay status :II I I I sat t It ••••• , iicc:dm I I 

At B.C. Plywoods, for example, management laid offo 

women who had "taken over men~' jobs" when they tried to organize, #rrrttt;; 

justifying their actions to the public on the basis that women wre 74 "temporary". 

Co=workers also tended to accept lower waqes for women, until they 

were convinced by unouns and women themselves that inequal pav for equal 

work drove down all wages in industry, The process of women questioning wg•l-tlttli 

inequities gained momentum through the war although many women h g I accepted 

a fundamental division of labour: 

We were raised..--~that certain jobs were men's and women's. You 
never expecfte boys to wash dishees-you were raised that way, but 
if the boys needed help with heavy stuff you helped them. Yet you 
believed in fairmess. 146 

waae 



who were interviewed 
Most women in industr~ame into direct contact wth men in their daily work. 

Men - wre their journeymen, foremee or fellow team workers. (See a~pendix One) 

Male attitudes towards working with women had an important impact on women's 
• 

crojustment and integration into thier new jobs, amd .. thse attitudes_... were 

contaadictt>ry at best. Soern on the job situations in which women were 

participants in mixed production teams eroded - male predjudice ax~a aginst 

women. Similar work performed by men and women together raised the question 

of equal pay for equal work. When women were grouped into specific segregated jobs 

skilled men were, on one hand, less threatened, by Fl by direct female 

competition. On the other hand, the possibilities of women receiving IDorj that 

than token acceptance was slight under these latter conditions. ~eally young men 

and olde men seemded most threatened by women's xpresence, the former becuase 

they were in direct competition as unskilled workers, the latter .-t because 

they most~ clearly recalled and defended traditional work ~atterns. ~ale 

atttitudes contributed to women's subjective ability to adjust to th: r 

jobs, whenther they beleived they had a ill legitimate place in their industry, 

their sense of permanancy and limitiations in • r workplace. Male attitudes 

were realized in he objective possibilities of at.he workforce defending women's 

demands and future place in industry. 
Over half the women interviewed experienced initial rejection by male co-worke 

Changes in~ attitudes ... towards women apparently occurred over time 

as women established their ability to perform the work and as social and union 
Men moved from initial hostility to tolerance uiand 

ties grew between the sexes, 
even enthusiasm, others· remained negative a111i"suffered" 

or 
PP Ji I • I I 1 i!U ll ,!Ei&h&!&il&&&&& t . ft 
a minoirty were consistently supportive. 

women's presence and • 

313 tit)_'• 

••••1a11••■ 'fhe prmof of competence was tJE•a•- performed not for male acceptance 

WdHRifli 5butfas an outcome of womens actual adjustment to their new work ■=---• 

environment. Its byproduct was an easing off of hostilities, which in turn 

enhanced the development of women's comfortability and identification, with 

-.C their jobs. For women, two to three years in conditions of mass production 

could completely change their view of themselves, their own potential and their 
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ex~eExaxi~Rs aspirat~ons for the future. For many men it was merely an inter

lude. They remembered the safe, masculine work culture of pre=war days and 

anticipated a return to normality. .Ja:tba12s Le, the ~bin·-•111!1; •ha Me"1e•hl!I 85 a 

.J.~-~ ~• iaa•e of craft p;:oe'l:action &lid 6i§&ll1zatiH u11H i.1.scperM:le'.1. from the 6&6 

p1c2cn that it ,as the intrastua cf ro•a" ,rlsuacb had changed fbe comfartahili'ky ef > 

"'uzlc n1 cm yaTas~ 

Women entereing the shipyards were at first made to feel unwelcome. 

A skepticism about women's suitability for the work, fear of eventual job loss 

or falling wages and a confusion as to how to behave with womsn all combined. 

Perhaps in the shipyards, the memories of a slower pace of craft ptoduction 

and IDrganization were inseperable from the suspiciion that it was· the intrusion 

of women which had changed the comfortability of work in the yards, 
shoulder full 

Women first had to prove zzbjtfrtt· tmesehes able to P 5 • 
physical responsibility ~o~ their paycheques. 
•► :rrkr Bill White of the Prince Rupert yards describes women daringheights 

and "stringing their own hoses". 1aa'!'he men warmed to women working with them, 

seeing it ·as "kind awof novel". After 1llillJ work the afternoon shift would 

go to the Savoy Hotel to drink. Beer was rationed and the bar was closed but 

the waiters would save a brew for the "steel -- gang"which included women. 

At .,..first men bought beer, but. 

62 
rounds-they were so well acdepted." 

"soon women bought 

A woamn shipbuilder in 

the Lower Mainalnd yards described a range of testing processes by men. 

She first worked with a craftsman who accepted women;...,he was mercilessly teased 

by.his -less gregarious buddies, She was tehn moved to a more hostile 

fellow who argued with her constsntly until he was won over by her humour, 

practical jokes and work ethic. She was put t~rough a range of practical 

jokes, some clearly designed to show women's ignorance adn physical wekness, 

and one instance of a physical assault whileawithigh up the shell of a 

ship. Fortunately, she was U abl t ad her adversaries correctly, comimg ., e o re 
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back with the riqht comment at the right moment and defending herself physiclaly 

when necessary. She describes tfttwi,X~i!Plk!!i~&llli4,tl!t•&11L2■211salk•••l•11n tolerance 1Wp 1, liZTt2'.1C 

which operated on a social level not from an acceptance of women as equal tradespeople. 

This contaext of social approval was far from clear: several women recall 

dai"ly 119propositions, requests for dates and outright sexual harrassment. 

Reg Bullock concurs with this notion of acceptacne: "thenr would have" 

been talk" if women had been elevated to trades positions,that is, equal work.--

"Male chauvinism was very strong". Furhuna; the assumption that women were 

temporary workers was "not expressed or written down" but was pivotal to how men 

viewed women's wartime emplojmlent. 
70 

"Women were there on sufferance." The 

idea that wo,em were accepatble in the yards only if they kept their place 

was expressed by a male steward for women working in the bolt shop, ad a~proproate 

location for women becauwe it was repetitive, boring work. 

Women were placed in a double bind. • on one hand there was pressure 

to meet production quotea and to democstrate-.. their capccity to do this work, on 

the other there were counter pressures from union ..._. men seeking to 

safeguard against speed-ups, ... pieceworl lllllixand wartime -erosion of conditions. 

As outsiders in a .... male environment the "long line" of women in the 

t • I ■colt shop and other areas were sometimes denied information crucial 

for their protection, such as who was their shop steward or their eleigibility 

71 for "dirty money" and their right to resist dangerous work. 

In industries where I l ·• there was less of an established history of 

male workers, such as the aircraft indmstryaaa.or newly opened mills, -

women experienced less overt kz hostility, J&&pta although ...._nonetheless 

viewed as temporary workers. Male millworkers treated women"fairly tlll'!Pood-

72 
they didnt resent you if you did your job but didnt want to do it for you". 

Still, "some guys felt that women didn't do equal work, ••• • that it -takes 

two to f11 do what one man could do." They supported equal pay but not equal 

work. IM-YGRIG U user Isl fa • JJ tmns ii I 1 I a 
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t,lo.,u,u, 
Crn Chemainus, a town where the wood mill had long been established and where women 

had traditionally been homemakers, not wage workers, men unionized in order to 

bar women from entering mill production jobs.J.A. 

,. 

Most~~~rirnary and secondary labour market jobs 

developed strong work identities whih in turn motivated their interest in 

trade unionism. Women in B.C.'s indutry had more leverage to improve their 

working comditions than in the past. They orientated towards workplace solutions 

to a far greater extent than in Depression times. Women stayed on the job 

longer, joined unions to a greater extent and fought to retain thier jobs 

at the conclusion of th~ Improv~abour market condition 7'fforde~ 

greater opportunities for ~omen to move into better work when women chose to 

----------

change jobs. Women did so when thier skills were devalued, if there was little 

chance for prornmtion or they experienced harrassmet from fellow workers or 

employers, either for union activities ir as women. Canadian 

y tt f [lt9$ Labour Gazette statistics confirm that more women entered 

employement and higher percentaqes remained in••• one work place (3-4 years) 

h • • 
219 

h Jth f f 1 t. tan 1.n previous years. T us ere xx• were two groups o ema e war 1.me 
'------------------------~. 

employees: thmse with long erm work experience in an industr~ and those 

who - in alarge numbers had recently entered. This 
mav correspond to 

_. trend the activists describe: .... while they tended to have longterm work idem

,ities and aspirations, thier less active sisters were more accepting of the 

notion that they were in industry for the duration alone. Contributing to 

the relative stability of women's wartime employment was the freeze on job 

mobility. While women ~ere• not included in the two orders in council which 

froze wartiae labour in prioritized industries, they were ideologically effected 

by the freeze and could lose eligibility to unemployrnen~ benefits if they echewed 

• ,_ - -··- ~, ~ l--~ 1; t-v of work, however, women could 
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leave employmen~ and quickly find other work, the fact that they stayed attests to 

a level of satisfaction with their employmeet. As well, within 

industry,awomen could move from job to job, change foremen and take •I••► 

of ahsense 

,;, cll4 ■leave 

for helth and 

at+.~ 
work, Mtfid 

other reasons and then retur.- .. Women, when they 

so i-· fipt:ffl,q:Ut•■•cc■r beaause of changes in family 

circUinstances such as the relocation of their husbands or· pregnancy, 

In industry, pride and pleasure in their work, the successful struggle to 

adjust to a aew male environment, heightened status, an aflt)PJ£SG~dentification 

with unimn and social ~-~tNLR&IWl .... ••■~r activity at work, relatively high wages and 

and 
fair oonditions, a newfound sense of ~utonomy and economic stability led to 

the emergence of a later of work-identified Union women. Union activists 

seldom expressed a deep sense of alienation in these new jobs although women 
were 
certa~nly conscious of long hours, swinging shifts, the exploitation of their 

labour •Ii and the burdens of the double day. The consciousness of the "purposefu!l

ness"of wartime production appears to have been a factor in strengthening a 

positive identity on one hand, withough at times rationalizing women's fut're 

disappearance form the labour force. 

" ~ Many union activists had prior work hisBties from Depress~on times, -more easilv 
often as domestics for restaurant workers, and thus ackow1eaege~ a longterm 

relationship to the workforce. 

This previous worl history was rarely 

ackowledged by cress and government, instead women were cocnsistently 

1P mw th~] rw.,,J 1 
presented as new to ta,:he !about force. The "temporary" image of the female 

r ~ -------------0,-.C.II •rt 
~-~r was ~~~uch with the reality that~ost working women Raaiwl:-~T ('~~-:-,,,,...., ' ----

~jobs~'1~d- worke bfore and would return to the post-war labour force, 

all out of economic necessity, ,Tba r ■ s &!10&&1 J f 5 5 JISIDS:l? 

•nl:i D SSL@ as CCbildl!!i& j M'. National Selective Service 

figures established that 59\ of women worked to supplement thetr family income . 
. • 

32\ worked for their own personal economic needs and only 91 worked for pri~arily 

, condmcted 
patriotic reasons. 228 An International Woodworllers 6f _Aaerica survey 
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in 1942 interviewed women woodworkers·n various plant¢. 

83\ of these needed medical and/or dental care for themselves or their families, 

and spent a high proportion of their income on necessities such as food eand 

• ·. . 174 
-,fl,Ot.lu.ng. Most women ••itt interviewed identi tfeid economic need as their 
. ~-!!:-·. - . 
central 2ason for taking a job. (Appendix One). 

Women who were single supports for their families could use their new 

found wages to maintain without constant anxiety, iL!&M envisioning ... t .. Flt•r• 

standard of living beyond simple surv val, entire families no longer crammed into 

one room, and end to outdoor plumbing, domestic l~bour without applicances, 

79-80 . a lack of laundry facilities and so on. Women saw such improvements not 

as"frivilous" or unecessary, as ws the 'Jiiew of male co-workers., governments 

and journalists. Most "grabbed at tbe thought of a chance ....-:o work" and the 
o,_,,,.ifaf • -~rv--t IO tuck away a few dollars in the face of whtever insecurity the future 

. b . 135 might ring. 

That holding a job was economically essential did not leave women._., 

totally without a choice of where they worked. Women entered industrial 

jobs consciously, both because they were available , but also because of the 

"attraction" of bet:ter wages, conditions, a union and a social life. The choice of 

industrial employment intersected with the perspnal aspiration of women 

who became union militants. Taese women had hoped for carreers: in joDrnalism, 

nursing, academia, b ills~ransit and nursing. (Appendix II)An industrial 

jobs provided a parallel challenje to these often unrealizable dreams,especially 

•J.n_the context of active governemnt recruitment and the association of these 
~ 

jobs with "glamour" and status. 

Wages were an unquestiona!ile drawing card for industrial work. Shipyard 

women earned as much as $44.99 per week, a figure comparable to male wages. 

While women a interviewed stradded that a base rate of ••a:. fifty-five cents -per hour was not a fantastically high rate it did enable women1o ~live at 

a level unknown for ten years. The shipyard rate rose to 60 ¢/hour by 1944. (compared 
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to 988¢/hour for men). Women's wages rose in some shjpyard departments as 

the Boilermakers established equal pay for equal work. 
42 

Wages anc1 

conditions were far better at Boeings than in previous jobs, such as garment 

industry jobs, which women had feld. •c•·--•·&w.One woman interviewed moved• 

;ri 'frQm 45¢ to 90¢ • an hour as she ... ci became a journeyman painter. Women 
'!,':- , __ 
···miliworkers began at 35¢/hour and rose to 55 and then 75 c.ents as unionization 

spread and agreements were negotiated. In some pay _I. p j tr categories tee 

..-.aifferential between men and women was as little as 1-2¢/hour.Alice Person 

·women in industry consistently describe a love for theor work and an 

excitement at il"p5oved xconditions, despite smem difficulties. The press is filled 

with quotes from women from all classes who entered industry and were inspired 

by their jobs. A former confectionary worker statedin the Province: "I 

like this tho', its alot more interesting"....., and a Junior Leaguer states, 

"This is better than tennis." Peegy Morris a 20 year old swamper," 

Peggy has the idea that woman's place is wherever she wants to 
take it-even at the bottom of a sawdust bin-if the spirit will5.254 

• "De-glamourized" Boeings girls were "all for deglamourization ... 

260 finding their jobs plenty of fun". While all of these quotes are consciously 

manipulated amzk wartime propaganda, they do correspond to a reality expressed 

by the women interviewed: more than fulfilling patriotic aspirations, teeir 

new work was challenging and enjoyabie. Signifigantly, forty years later, the 

women reatin proud adn deatiled memories of the work processes of their jobs. 

aax:: uxt•u1ttrfrtnrrzntzrsdrsl fttx A woman shipyard workers who 

.overcame her fear of heights J1X11&ia:bmxkmc to learn to catch rivets describes 
I 

... .her pride as the "highest egoism I ever had" 107 Another recalls being enotionally 

overwheterned when a ship she had worked on wa;r aunched.A Boeings worker took 

~r job because the woman as the ?il.s.s. "told me how wwful it was and 

that made it more interesting to myself I suppose". As women 

under~ook physical labour their bodies changed, firming up. Seversl women 

were proud of their muscles, their ability to perfom hard physical labour 

the fact that clothese would not fit over their new biceps.llO 

I. 


